OIL & FUEL

CHEMICAL

UNIVERSAL

MARINE

ABSORBENTS
SpilMax® 400gsm PADS

SpilMax® Pads are commonly used to capture small leaks or spills from
machinery, pumps and hoses. Made of polypropylene, each pad can
absorb up to 1L per saturation. Available in Oil & Fuel or UniChem.

Product

Length

Width

Capacity

Pack Qty

400gsm Pads

480mm

430mm

1L per pad

100

400gsm Roll

43m

960mm

200L per roll

200 pads / roll

SpilMax® MINI BOOMS

SpilMax® Mini Booms are commonly used to circle or bund leaking
drums or machinery or placed between a spill and a stormwater drain.
Made of polypropylene, available in a variety of sizes. Available in Oil &
Fuel or UniChem.
Product

Length

Daimeter

Capacity

Pack Qty

Mini Boom

1.2m

75mm

4L per boom

10

Mini Boom

2.4m

75mm

8L per boom

10

Mini Boom

3m

75mm

10L per boom

6

SpilMax® FLOATING BOOM

SpilMax® Floating Booms absorb oil and fuels while repelling water,
making them perfect for marine use. Manufactured with UV resistant tough
spun bonded outer mesh encasing a poly particulate. Snap hooks for easy
connection of multiple booms. Strengthened by a nylon rope to ensure
lasting durability and ease of retrieval. Available in Oil & Fuel only.
Product

Length

Width

Capacity

Pack Qty

Floating Boom
Floating Boom

3m

125mm

20L per boom

4

3m

200mm

35L per boom

4

SpilMax® PILLOWS

SpilMax® Pillows are commonly used under machinery to contain leaks
and clean spills quickly. Made of polypropylene to ensure a long life span.
Available in Oil & Fuel or UniChem.

Product

Length

Width

Capacity

Pack Qty

Pillow

400mm

500mm

4L per pillow

10

SpilMax® WIPES
Spilmax® Wipes are a Universal wipe typically used to clean up small spills
and wipe down tools and equipment. They can also be used on drum tops
to absorb and collect drips. Available in Universal only.

Product
200gsm Wipe

Length

Width

Capacity

Pack Qty

480mm

430mm

500ml per wipe

200

Oil & Fuel
(Hydrocarbon)

Universal
(General Purpose)

Chemical
(Hazchem)

Marine
(Hydrocarbon)

FLOOR SWEEP

SpilMax® PREMIUM PLUS
SpilMax® Premium Plus floor sweep is typically
used for hydrocarbon based spills. This product
is manufactured from a special selection of
recycled organic cellulose matter. Premium
Plus Floor Sweep has a rapid absorption rate
and encapsulates liquids so they cannot leach
back into the environment. This product meets
the EPA criteria for disposal at landfill.
Packaged in 5kg and 10kg bags

SpilMax® NATURA-SORB
SpilMax® Natura-Sorb floor sweep is
typically used for hydrocarbon based spills.
Manufactured from recycled organic fibres
which are treated, pelletised and processed to
provide a granulated floor sweep. Natura-Sorb
has added weight and a lower dust factor for
easy application. This product meets the EPA
criteria for disposal at landfill.
Packaged in 5kg and 10kg bags

SpilMax® REMEDIAL
Remedial floor sweep is designed for use
on contaminated soil such as lawn areas. It
is a bioremediation product. Once added to
contaminated soil, the enzymatic action of the
bacteria accelerates the natural decomposition
of hydrocarbons, effectively returning the altered
environment to its original condition with no
disposal costs. This product meets the EPA
criteria for disposal at landfill.
Packaged in 10kg bags

MINERAL SPONGE
A zeolite absorbent with a large internal surface
area of up to 145m²/g.

26

•

For use on chemical spills

•

Contains no chemicals

•

Exceeds EPA leachate requirements

•

Large internal surface allows this material to
absorb almost 100% of its weight in liquid

•

De-dusted to make handling and clean up
easier and safer

•

Absorbs immediately on contact

•

Absorbs odors and vapours as well as liquid

•

Suitable to use in windy areas

Packaged in 15kg bags

Oil & Fuel
(Hydrocarbon)

Universal
(General Purpose)

Chemical
(Hazchem)
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